




A Study on the Slipping of the Fit Clothing on the Surface of Skin 
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表2 布諸元--布 A 布 B重さ g/m2 210 250 
w.さ mm 0.28 0.60 
ウェ Jレ方向Icm 15 23 
密
コース方向/cm 23 19 
度
密度Icm2 345 437 
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市販のレオタード (Mサイズ)を基lζ して図 lのよう
なパターン・寸法を基本パターンとし，つぎに巾方向に
平行に 1cmW/減し，丈方向では2.2cm増減して9種の








身 長 日0.8cm 
体 霊 58.4 kg 
カ ウ プ 指数 2.07 
ローレル指数 128 
乳頭位絢囲 82.0 cm 
周
最 腹 困 65.4 cm 
長
腹 図 80.6 cm 
およびななめ方向で布Cが伸びにくい特徴をもっている。 d)測定部位の設定
布Aはレオタード周の材料として伝もよく使用されてい 測定部位は図3，ζ示すとおりである。人体の経方向の
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図8 布材料の違いによる各バターンのずれ量の平均値の比較
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Summary 
A fit clothing moves and slips on skin according to the movement of a body. This paper was designed to study 
how the slip varies with the difference of the clothing sizes or the fabric characters. The marks on the clothing was 
adjusted to locations of those on the skin and the deviation between them was observed according to the movement 
of the body. At the same time a circle on the clothing was drawn at the point of the mark and the relationship between 
the fabric stretch and the slippage was established. 
The results are as follows. 
1; There are the characteristic parts of body that always slips by the changes of posture 
2; As for the size of clothing， there are more slips on the leotard with the wide size than that with the narrow size. 
While about the character of fabric， there are more slips on the leotard made of the stretchy fabric than that made of 
the less strechy one along a horizontal direction. 
3; There is negative correlation between the slippage of the clothing and the stretch of the fabric. 
(10) 
